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Mexico's Plan B Implementation: 2017 Results 
"Today, most of the grains are transported through roils. If we open the markets that we are currently 

negotiating with Brazil and Argentina, it will be through vessel. In fact, we hove already begun with that 

commercialization." -Economy Secretariat, Ildefonso.Guajardo, October :2017. 

Trade Diversification 
' 

In 2017, Mexico moved forward with various trade partnerships that will reduce its reliance on 'NAFTA. 

European Union - In December 2017, talks with the EU were reported to be nearly finished and 

although an agreement was not reached then, it is expected to be secured during the first quarter of 

2018.1 

Trails Pacific Partnership-Officials from TPP countries expect to sign a revised deal on March 8, 2018. 

Additionally, the United K_ingdom began informal talks with TPP countries to join this trade agr~ement 

after Brexit finishes.' Throughout the process, TPP countries emphasized that the new framewdrk would 

allow the US to join TPP_in the future -since then, President Trump has declared that he is willing to 

rejoin TPP at some point. 

Argentina and Brazil - Republican Senator Pat Roberts (KS) raised an alarm to Vice President Mike 

Pence showing him figures on the volume of soybeans, corn and wheat the U.S. isn't selling to.Mexico 

anymore because Mexico is buying those products from Argentina and Brazil.' 

Russia-According to Banxico, between 2009 and 2017 Mexican imports from Russia increased by 178 

percent, in contrast to a total import growth from other nations of 65 percent. Furthermore, in 2017 

Russia promoted Russian-made airplanes in Mexico and declared its intention to invest in the country's 

energy market.• In 2012, Mexican commercial airline lnterjet became the only Western airline to 

operate Russian-made Sukhoi Superjets and their 22 planes fleet could increas.e due to Russia's recent 

efforts. 

Infrastructure Investment in Support of Trade Diversification 
Mexico's current trading infrastructure comprises mostly roads and railways. As part of its diversification 

plan, in 2017 Mexico intreased investments in its ports' infrastructure to accommodate its new: and 

growing trade relationships with Asia and South America. In 2017, maritime-based trade in Mexico grew 

close to 13 percent and is expected to continue with double-digit growth in 2018.5 

Infrastructure investments include: 
The Lazaro Cardenas Port will be finished in 2018, its capacity will expand from 27 to 47 million tons, 

making it one of Latin America's largest vessel ports. The port is in Mexico's west coast and can operate 

1 https://Vf'#W._re"Uters.co"r'n/'iirticle/Lls-trade-wto-ri'l_e"Xi_co/me"xic_o-se_es-p0Ssib_l_e-eu-trai:le-dea·1-as-nafta-ta lks-drag-on-idUSKBNl E721A 
2 https://www.ft.com/content/73943036-efa9-1le7-b220-857e26dlaca4 
3 https:/ /insidetrade.com/daily- news/republican-senators-te!!-tru mp-nafta-mistake_s-wil'l-jeop_a rdi2e0stoc_k-m:arket-gains 
4 https://WWW:eleco'nomista.coffl.rilx/enil)resas/Rusia-imp·u1sa-ma"s-ventas-de-sus-aeronaves-a-Mexic0-201so101-0100.html 
s httr,://'WWW.milenio.com/negocios/puerto_lazaro_cardenas-industria_automotrlz-ssa_mexico_O_l092490742.html 
•oisclain1,er - This mdterial is distributed by FT/ Carisulting (SC) Inc. on bf!half of the Gbvernment of Mexico. Additional information is available 
at the Deportment of Justice, Washington, D.C 
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the latest generation of cargo vessels like the ones operated in Asian ports - allowing Mexico to increase 

trade with China and TPP nations. I 
The Veracruz's Port Modernization is expected to quintuple its capacity once the project finaliies in 

2018-froril 22 to 90 million tons.' It will become one of the largest ports.in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Other port investments include: 

• Tuxpan Port will increase its capacity from 13 to 24 million tons, 

• Man.zanillo Port will reach 44 miHion tons of capacity in 2018, a.nd 

• Altamira port will increase its capacity from 15 to 36 million tons bye end of year.' 

+++ 

6 http://www.excelsior.p;,m.mx/na.c.iona.lf201.J/08/l7/l11J.2367 
7 https:f/portalportuario.tl/puertos-mexicanos-movilizan-470-millones-toneladas-2017/ 
•Disclaimer-This material is distributed by m Consulting (SC) Inc. on behalf of th_e Governff]ent of Mexico. Additional infor17Jotion :is ovo_iiab/e 

at the Deportment of-Justice, Washington, D.C 
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NAFTA Fact Sheet: Jobs and Wages 

KEY' TAKEAWAYS •. 
i i4 miili6nNAPfAjoJs 

! . , Jncr~~·s_ed ~a~~s-
' 

,, Nearly ~· million ·u.S.·jobs at risk ifnegotia\ions fail and 
·.-: :Co'~ntrie,s: pUfL1;>1_jt . - · · • 

'The jJayoff [of free trade] is hidden within familiar channels: fatter 

paychecks, lower priteS and better product choices." - Gary Clyde and 

Pau_l L.E. Grieco: authors of The Unites s_tates and the World Economy 

JOBS 

NAFTA supports 14 million jobs throughout the trade r~ion. 

There were an estimated 5 million new jObs since its toundirig, 

and 800,000 new manufacturing job_s in the u.s.z The effects of a 

trade Wai' among NAFTA COUntrieS can be unbearable to American 

communities. More trade - not artificial barriers and tariffs - will 

continue to increase.Jobs, g-rowth and OJJportu"rIity. 

lf trade between the U.S. and Mexico ceased, 4.9 million Ame·rican 

workers would be at risk. The Wilson Center estimates that NAFTA 

benefits thousands of jobs in ea'ch state of the country:3 

Millions of American jobs depend directly on trade with NAFTA nations. 

AccOrdingto a 2015 U.S. Department of Commerce report: 

Goods exports alone maintain mo~e than 1.2 million jobs from trade 

with Canada and almost 1 million from trade with Mexico. These 

regional partners accOurited for 32% of goods-exports based jobs in 

2015,' 

STATE 

. . . . . 
Alaska 

AtiiOria' 

THOUSANi:>s 
'QFJQBS STATE 

11 Indiana 

Arkansas 42 Kansas 

.THOIJSANPS 
QFJ,Q~S· . .. 

96 

48 

. , ' ' .-J5{ ·: ·. 

Colorado 88 Louisiana 65 

·; .... :o'.C: .. '• .. : 
24 .. · f0a_SS;_·, 

Florida 290 MiChigan 138 

Hawaii 27· Ms 41 

.,23 17' . 

The total number of jobs supported by golods.exports increased 

by 890,000 from 20◊9 to 2015 including!296,000 from M~xico 

and 110,000 from Canada. 6 

Services ex·ports to Canada and MexicO supported 360,000 

an_d 201,000 jobs, respectively (12% of !total service exports

supported jobs). From 2009to 2015, servii:es exports to Ca~ada 

increased U_.S. jobs by 37,000 and Mexico:jobs by 30,000.7 

Total exports t_o NAFTA partners accounted for 2.767.077 jo_bs 

(24% of export-supported.jobs) in 2015.8 

NAFTA did not cause the loss of U.S. industrial jobs. In fact. 

studi_es have sho:wn th_at ~utomatlon and China's adherence to 
the WTO were the principal forces in charge of industrial jobs 

loss in the '-'·S.9 

According to the Wilson center, 87% of .mahutacturing job losses 

b_etween 2000 and 2010 were duetotechno[ogi_cal innovation. The 

causal effects of innovation are further evidenced by the doubling 

of U.S. manufactu_ring output an_d increa_sed .;,.,ages de.spite t_he loss 

of ma:nufactu"ring jobs.10 

Only 13% of job losses were caused by traQe and the majority of 

these lo_sses were due to increased trade with China. 

Even though more automotive manufacturing occu'rs outside the 

U.S., NAFTA has strengthened asupplycha1n,thatsupports mil,lio.ns 

of jobs. For example. the U.S. Motor Equipment Man·utacturing 

Association recently found that "the total, employment impact 

of the motor vehicle parts manufacturing iridustry is 4.26 million 

[American] jobs, an increase of nearly 18 per¢ent [since 2012]." 11 

STATE 

Nevada 

NJ 

NM 
NY 

· .. 'NC 

ND 
Qt}io 

OK 

Penn. 

. : . RI . 

THOUSANDS 
Q~)QB!l 

STATE 
THOUSANDS 

OF.JQB.S, 

· 44 SD 15 

. , :: 2?. · ",. - . ·r~/~be~S~e-r . ., · lQO . . . 

141 Texas 382 

... 

1 

• .27' ·•.•··.·.. .Utah . 47 , ·. ·! 

322 Vermont 11 

· ~~....,-c-"""7:is?"°:, ~-:·: ·· Virgini~ 1_34. 
-~~+-~-~--+---~~7 
14 Washington· 107 

51 Wisconsin 96 

:· . ·wyoming ,,' .9· . :, 
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WAGES 
i 

Wages, _in real terms, have i_ncreased since the NAFTA was enacted. 

Real wages fpr U.S. workers are 12.6% higher now than when NAFTA took cff-ect. 12 The 

average manufacturing worker today is nearly twice as prOduCtive as in 1994 and real 
.compensation per hour has increas_ed by over 20% to re_flect that.13 

NAFTA allows fa,mili~ to buy bet_te_r prod~~ for le.5'i i:non!!Y. 

NAFTA and other trade agreements have reduced trade barriers, benef1tting 

Americans consumers with access to better-priced products.15 

Access to a wic;ler variety of goods at lower prices boosts American consume_rs' 

purcha·sing power. 

The Council of Ec·onomic Advisers fOUnd that the purchasing power of the middle

class has increased 29% due to trade and tariff reductions s_ince World War 11.16 

According to a 2005 study, access to lower price imports boosted American 

purchasing power by about $10,000 per household on average a_nnua_l_ly. 17 

Mexico compl_ies wit_h more ILO conve_ntions than both Canada and the U.S., 

disproving the argument that the country intentiona.lly keeps wages dO'Wn. 

Mexico has ratified 79 ILO conventions. including 7 out of 8 Fundamental Conventions. 18 

Canada has ratified 36 ILO conventions, including 8 out of 8 Fundamental 

Conventions.19 

Finally. the U.S. has ratified 14 ILO conventions, 1nclud1ng 2 out of 8 Fundamental 

Conventions. 20 

Additionally, the Mexican Governme_nt has already begun the pro_cess of updating 

its labor justice System. The intended reforms will bring. additional transparency 

and establish more efficient ways for workers to negotiate and resolve disputes with 

ertiployer's. 21 

U.S: MANUFACTUR_ING OUTPUT, COMPENSATION SHOW STRONG GROWTH 

REAL MANUFACTURING OUTPUT 

1.30 

70 

6;J -.. -~-~

J990 

(°IN_DE·X 20o9=i0o'> 

~~ Rec2ss,on----

20Ss 
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20~J 20::_4 
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NAFTA Fact Sheet: Jpbs and Wages 

U.S: REAL WAGES 

AVERAGE REAL WAGE INDEX IN OCAL.CURRENCY 
(2005•100) 

, : -- -, -----2014· ::~· 
~,: 
!. ---- - -' - - _, -- ... ' ; --' 

CHART 4: Re_al wages in the U.S. a~e 12.6 percent higher 

' today tha·n they were in 1994 when NAFTA was e·nacted. 

Source: Economic Intelligence Unit, http://www.eiu.com/home.aspx 
(acc:esSed June 2. 2014) 

MEXICO: REAL WAGES 

AvERA_G'E REAL WAGE INDE-X IN LOCAL CURRENCY 
(2005=100) 
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CHART 3: Real wages in Mexico have ti sen sighificantfy-30 
percent-since its peso crisis en·ded in the late 1990s. 

' 
Source: Economic Intelligence Unit http.//www:eiu.com/home.aspx 
(acces_sed June 2. 2014) 

1 

MANUFACTURING SECTOR, 
REAL COMPENSATION PER HOUR 
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CHART 2: U.S. Manufacturing output today 1s 42 percent higher than it was in 1994 when NAFTA took effect. Addit1onaqy, compensation for 
ma_nufacturi.ng workers is up 21 percent.14 

Source: Federal Reserve of St. Louis, "Manufacturing Sector: Real Output,' http://research.stlouisfed.org/fred2/senes/OUTMS (Accessed May 29. 2014) 
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NAFTA Fact Sheet: Seasonal Antidumping 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 
Retaliatory measures from Mexico or Canada co4ld Ile devastating 
to ind_uSt_~ie~ in wh_i_ch America pri_mei. 

Seasonal restrictions will:pit Anieritan _pr6d_uc¢rs-agairist eaCh other. 

· Season restrictions will ·affect the U:S.-. · as_. Arrlerican a~fribuSines_s_ 
~o·mpa_n,ies have_ sizable long-term i_n\iestme:nt;s· ac~oSs all three 
NAFTA countries. 

Seasonal i!lnti_d_umping restrictions would ultimately reduce _ American's 

options at the grocery store, limit the amount of y"ear~round fresh produce 

i!IYa,il_a_ble, stifle trade a_nd market access for all seasonal agricultural goods 

and ultimately harm producers ancl consumers alike. 

Seasonal policies will have the detrimental effect of pushing American farmers 

against eath other. American sectors that are not dependent on NA.FTA trad_e will 

push for seasonal restriction, while NAF°TA-dependent sectors will do the.opposite. 

For instance, Mexico is the No. l export market for U.S. apples, and Canada is the 

No. 2 market. If the U.S. were.to restrict access to Mexican or Canadian seasonal 

fruit and vegetable sector these countries could implement similar seasonal 

import restrictions on U.S. apples to protect ,,domestic apple growers in Mexico 

and Canada. This will raise prices for co~sum·er·s and potentially lead to seasonal 

shortages of fru.its and vegetables American consumers rely on in their grocery 

stores.' 

According to MIT's Observatory for Economic Complexity, U.S. growers of apples 

and pears are highly dependent on the Mexican market and therefore significantly 

vulnerable to retaliation (see figure 1). 2 

Seasonal antidumping measures have e~tremely narrow .ben_eflts for regional 

producers (e.g. citrus and tomato farmers in Rorida) and the interests of 

these producers a_re not repre_se_rti:~ive of the U.S. agribusin_ess sector more 

generally. 

ThE!·U.S. exports a tremendous a_mount of agricultura_l products to Mexico an_d 

Canada. having reached numbers that would not have been possible without 

the implementation of NAFTA. Since the trade agreement was put in place, U.S. 

agricultural exports to Canada and Mexico have tripled and quintupled, respe'ctively. 

Special interest provisions can put the current agricultural trade between the three 

partners at risk. 10 

American producers of corn and soybeans -the country's two largest crop exports 

to Mexico (worth a combined $4.452 billion in 2016) - have far more to lose from 

reciprocal trade measures than tomato and citrus farmers have to gain. 12 

For reference - In 2015, the United States exported $141 million13 in total tomato 

exports globally and $215 million in tot_al lemon/lime exports gtobally.'4 These 

figures are pale in comparison to the corn and soy exports that the U.S. distributes 

to Mexico alone (see Figure 2). 

U.S. EXPORTS TO MEXICO I 
In Millions of USD -Source: MITOEC 

' 
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Given ttie dOse ties ·between the U.S. and Me~ico, a policy t_h_~t 

restricts market access to Mexican produce will hurt American 

agribusiness investments in Mexico. 

NAFTA allow's AniEirican produce companies build operations that work 

year-rountj by investing on both sides of the U.S.-Mexico Border. A policy 

that affects American inve_stments and operations in Mexico wi!I have 

negative repercussions on t_hf:!.s.e compa_nies, their workforc.e in the U.S. 

and the communities that deperid On those jobs. 

According to the EF,onomic Research Service of the U.S. Department of 

Agricul.ture:21 

Since the irhplementatidri of NAFTA. U.S. investmerit in the 
t\.'lexica.n foo_d and beverage industri_es increas_ed substantially 

from US$2.3 billion in 1993 to US$10.2 billion in 2012, declining to 
US$7.5 billion m 2016. 
U.S. direct investnierit in prpduction agricultu"re iii Mexico 
i_ncreasetj from US$542 mi\l_ion in 2010 to US$1.6 billion in 2·016. 
A prime example of this is Driscoll, the largest berry cortipariy in 

the U.S.; accord.ing to Politicq: 

Driscoll "supplie~ a long l_ist of major retailers who fuel the year-round 

demand for Ia·rge, predictable su·pplies of produce. Consider the humble 

raspberry: In Janua.ry, Dnscoll's sources berries from Oxnard, CaHf., Baja, 

Mexico, and elsewhere in Mexico. By April, !fs still getting berries from 

those location.s, while also bringing online harvests from Watsonville, 

Salirias, and Santa Maria, Calif. By July or August. it's mostly sourcing 

raspberrie_s from California. In September, Baja berries are back in the mix. 

Soon thereafter, other sources in Mexico are feeding the demand. And so 

th_e cycle continues, every mon_~h. all year, along the West Coast." 22 
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NAFTA Fact Sheet: Season~I Antidump1ng 

NAFTA guarantees competition and incr.lsed· market access. 
Increased co·mpetitiOl'I means thilt Ameri,can consumers pay 

the best prices for the highest quality products. 

Tra·de p·olicies that limit American consume!;s' access to produce 

from Mexico and Canada will increase p~ices. This polic·y in 
I 

particular would act like an unfair benefit to~ farmers in a narrow 

set of states that will be paid off by consumers when prices in the 

grocery store increase due to a lack of comP.etition. 

According to Reuters, American retail, restal.lrant and agric·uitu·re 

groups have already warned U.S. Trade R~presentative Robert 

Ughth1zer of the potentially "dangerous ifTlplications for U.S. 

businesses and consumers" that impl~menting additional 

perishable anti-dumping measures can hav$. 23 

'http://w_w_-..pol1t_ic.0.com/story/2017/08/25/natta-us-produ_ce-g,owcrs~242031 
' http://allas.med,a m,t.eduAm/v,soal,ze/iree. map/hs92/exporl/usa/mex/st,aw/2015/ 
'http://atlas media mit edu/en/v,sual1ze/tree_map/hs92/export/usalniu/show/2015/ 
• http://atlas.med,a mot edu/cn/v,sual,re/trec_ map/hs92/export/usa/show/0808/2015/ 
' http://allas.med_ia.m1t.edu/en/v,soaiize/iree .map/hs92/exporl/~sa/showt0808/2°014/ 
• http.I/atlas med1a.m1t.edu/en/v1sual1:t,a/lrf'<l!_map/hs92/export/1Jsa/sr,ow/0808/2013/ 
' hltp.//a_:la_s.media. m1t,.edu/cn/\/lsual1zc/trcc_mapnis92/cxport/usa/s~ow/0805/2015/ 
• httpc//atlas.med1a.m,t.edJ/en/v1sual1ze/iree_map/hs92 /expcrt/usa/sr,ow/0B0S/2014/ 
• http://atlas.med1a mi_l.ed_u/en/v1sual1re/tree_map/hs92/export/usa/sr,ow/0805/20!3/ 
"http.//www ocga.com/ncws-and-rcsourccs/news-stor,es/article/2017101/trump·adm•n1slrat,on•takcs
early-trade-act1on--and-~h.al·<.t•means-fcr-us-gra,ns 
" https://w-.e•?Oft gov/a,ticle7.::l=cMuiw-Agn~u!t~ 
"ht_1ps://ww_w.ex1i_ort gov/at1,cle?1d= ! 

·' http://atlas.med1a m,t edu/en/v,suabze/tree_map/hs92/exporl/ JSa/show/0702/2015/ 
·• http://atlas.med,a.mit edu/en/v,sual,ie/tree_map/hs92/export/usa/show/080530/2015/ 
" hltp://atlas med,a.mll edu/er,/v,sual1ze/tree map/hs92/e•parl/usa/!ihow/1005/2015/ 
-' http://atlas m<ldia m,t.edu/en/_v,sual,ze/trec_map/hs92/cxpart/usa/~how/1005/20i4/ 
·'http://atlas media mit cdu/cn/v1sual1ze/tree_map/hs92/ei<porl/usa/si1ow/1005/2013/ 
"hl\p://atlas.med,a.mit.edu/en/v,sual,ze/1ree_map/hs92/exporl/us.a/5hcw/1201/2015/ 
·' http://atlas med,a m,t.cdu/cn/v,sual,zc/tr'ec_map/hs92/e,p·o,t/usa/show/120!/2014/ 
'° http://atlas,media.rTUt edu/en/visual,ze/tree_map/hs92/~port/usajhow/12Dl/20:i3; 
21 httos://wwwers.usda gov/top,cs/1nternat,onal·markets·trade/countrics·,eg10ns/nafta-canaila-mexiCo/ 
mc>1C0·!radtHd1/ ' 
"http://WWW.poht1co com/story/2017/08/25/nafta-us-produce-"growerS-242031 
'' https://w- reuters.com/art,cle/us-trade-nafta-produce/amer,can·re)a,lers·restaurari:s-oppose-u-s 
nafta-produce-pr0posal-1dUSKCNl8B39L 
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NAFTA Fact Sheet: Trade Imbalance 

KEY TAKEAWAYS 
- 1 

Deficits can actually speak of a stronger ecoriomy. 

America's d'eficit Vv'.ith Mexico makes American final 
products more competitive when trading with other 
econ6mie$.-

"/ have a "deficit" with my loc_al suf)ermarket. but I offset what I owe by 

earning money elsewhere. not by stocking shelves at night to pay for my 

gfocenes 

-Robert 8. Zoellick, former World Bank president, U.S. trade 

representative and deputy secretary of state. 1 

Leading econom_ists agree t_hat the trade im_balance between th_e US 

and Mexlco•is not a good measure of the US's trading or economic 

strength_. In fact, it has more t_o do ~-h A.me.ri_ci!i'S stre:ngth, its I.aw 

saving rates and the dollar's status as the world's reserve currency. 

There are a number of reasons why the U.S. maintains a trade imbalance, 

including: 

The stronger exchange rate of the dollar in the international financial 

m_arket makes foreign products cheaper for American consumers, 

thus allowing them to buy more and save less.2 

A growing U.S. economy often leads to a larger deficit, si,1ce American 

consumers have more income to buy more goods from abroa·ct. 

Anne Krueger, who served as the top U.S. official at the IMF and as 

the World Bank's chief economist, argues that the U.S.'s low saving 

rates are to blame for the trade deficit and that if trade deficit 1s the 

Administration's primary concern. the better option would be !or the 

administration to focus on incentives for consumers to save more. 3 

Krueger also argues that improving the Government's fiscal position 

would also help balancing the trade deficit - either by reducing the 

fiscal government's s·pending or raising taxes. 

lmposi_ng artificial trade barriers to cut down the trade imbalanc:e 

WOUid weaken AtneriC:a's c::Ompetitive advantages agilinst China and 

other global economies. 

Mexico and the U.S. do not simply trade goods: they work together to 

manufacture them. 

For instance, there is a 40% U.S. value-add_ed in Mexico's exports to 

the U.S., meaning that 40% of goods imported to the U.S. contain U.S.

made prodUcts:4 

In fact. trade with Mexi'co m_akes American exports more competitive 

as more than half of U.S. imports from Mexico are either pa'rts or raw 

material, crucial for the development of America's value-added export 

products. 5 

U.S. ex"ports to Mexico benefit from Mex1co·s network ot free trade 

agreements with 46 other countries, providing pr:eferential access to 

76% of the world's GDP. Therefore. restricting NAFTA access lirriits 

America's re·ach to these markets. 6 

The U.S. trade i_mba_la_nce is large_ly dJen by U.S. energy 
I 

imports. In fact, if you &XCIUde Ci'ude. oil and other energy 

imports, the United States had a $41.4 billion trade surplus 

with Canada and Mexico in 2014.7 

The U.S. trade deficit is driven by America's need to import energy. 

Pursuing energy independence and maintaining strong ties with our 

NAFTA partners would reduce the trade imba'lance. increase North 

American competitiveness, and make the U.S. less reliant on foreign 

e_ne·rgy producEfrs. 

In the meantime, trade in the energy sector is beneficial for all three 

NAFTA partners. While the U.S. imports crude oil from Mexico and 

Canada. it then exports refined products ba¢k to those countries 

and the rest of the world. while securing accesSible energy prices for 

American consumers. 

In 2014. 7.1% of American exports, worth $10~ billion, were refined 

petroleum products.8 ' 

In 2014, $13.7 billion worth of refine~ petrole;um were exported to 

Canada.9 $19.3 billion worth of refined petrolE!um were exported to 

Mexico. :o I 

' 
i 

'Trade deficits and surpluses vary over time. ,For instance, in 2014 

America enjoyed a tra_de surplus wit_h NAFTA p~rtners across all three 

major s·ectors of the U.S. economy: 11 

Manufacturing: U.S. trade surplus of $21.5 billion in 2014. 

U.S. manufacturing output rose faster in the 15 years after NAFTA 

entered into force than in the 15 years before. 

Services: U.S. trade surplus of $41.8 billion in 2014. 

Agriculture, food & beverages: U.S. trade surplus of $1.8 billion in 

2014. 

' httos.//WWW.ws1.com/art1cie~trumµs·lo0011ng·trade·crack·11p- I50465~219?mg=prod/accounts·wsj 
' hn~s //www.d, .~,grb~cckg,o~,·,1e, .'ws•lt o<.Jc·.Jd,c,t·how·muc~·do~•·' t-,,~n\tc, 

' https://www. ft com/content/33138fda-a20f-lle7•b797•b61809486fe2?mylffep,cs=d4a3c6a4•87a0·3!0f• 
belb·e153lfd6e00d#mylt:my-news:and 
•source· N8ER Global Valuedatabas.e ,n Koopman. Powers. Wang. we, (September 2010. rCY1sed March 2011) 

'https://w- ft.com/conl<!nt/33138/da-a201• 11e7-b797·b61809486fcl?myttTop,es~d4aJe6..4--87a0·310i· 
belb·el5Jlld6c00d#myft:my-ne..-s:grid 
•So_urce. NSER. Global Value database ,n Koopman. Power,;, Wang. Wei (September 2010. revised March 2011) 
1 https://waysandmeans.house.gov/the·surpris,ng-!rue·story-ol·nalta/ ' 
• http://atlas.med,a.m,t.ed,u/en/v!suahzc/tre,:i_map/hs92/export/usa/all/show/20l4/ 
• http.I/atlas media mat edu/en/v1suah.«!/lree_map/hs92/export/usa/dirl/show/2014/ 
10 http://allas m,adia mit.edu/en/v,sualize/iree_map/M92/e•portlusa/rt\ex/show/2014/ 
"hltps://waysandmcans.housc.gov/the-suronsrng·truc·story•ol-nalta/ : 
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